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icana, however, will be interested in a hunting log recounting an
expedition by Edwin McClellan to Alaska. While the initial inter
est centers about the hunting trip, many of the entries relate largely
to observations upon the country traversed. Many excellent pho
tographs are reproduced. The work was prepared and privately
printed for the author.

Campus Memories. By FRANK MCCAFFREY. (Seattle: The Dogwood
Press, 1933. Pp. 97. $2.00.)
Frank McCaffrey, through his Acme Press, has long since earned

the reputation of being one of the outstanding master printers of the
Pacific Coast. In recent years he has added The Dogwood Press
from which he has issued a number of meritorious books in especially
attractive form.

In this last case, Campus Memories, he is not only the printer
but also the author and illustrator. With his camera he secured the
twenty-nine illustrations and with his pen he produced the delicate
ornaments of the initial pages. His daughter, to whom the book is
dedicated, entered the University of Washington as a freshman in
1933 and the printer-father prepared this book to call attention to
many of the historic objects on the campus for the benefit of the
daughter and her classmates. The type, stock and binding combine
to make the book unusually attractive.

Allen R. Benham, Professor of English, in a review for the
University of Washington Daily, says: "I should think that this is
just the kind of picture which the growing army of Washington grad
uates would like, to keep them in remembrance of their stay at
Washington."

Yellowstone National Park. By HIRAM M. CHITTENDEN. Fourth
Edition. (Stanford University, California: Stanford University
Press, 1933. Pp. 286. $3.00.)
This new edition of the well known classic by the late General

Hiram M. Chittenden has been revised and brought down to
date by Eleanor Chittenden Cress, daughter of the author, and Isa
belle F. Story, editor in the National Park Service. In their preface
they say: "Obviously many changes have occurred in the park, in
administrative and other matters, since the issuance of the last edi
tion, and bringing the book up to date has involved extensive revision.
Wherever possible in this edition, however, the changes are recorded
in the form of footnotes, thus preserving the original text."

Friends of General Chittenden are delighted that his fine book
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has been revised. Tourists will quickly sense the book's value and
librarians will need to supplement their older editions with this newest
one on account of the valuable revisions.

Men of Champoeg. By CAROLINE C. DOBBS. (Portland, Oregon:
Metropolitan Press, 1932. Pp. 218. $1.50.)
In tune with the recent wave of interest in the biographies of

early settlers in the Oregon Country, Mrs. Dobbs has here collected
what she could find about fifty-two of those who participated in
the founding of the Provisional Government of Oregon at Champoeg
in 1843. These are the ones she says who voted "yes" at that critical
time. She has followed such historians as George H. Himes in com
piling that affirmative list.

It should be noted that others, like J. Neilson Barry, are dis
puting the correctness of the list and it may yet be shown that others,
now listed as opposed, deserve inclusion in the list of those who
favored the Provisional Government.

All of these biographies collected by Mrs. Dobbs are interesting.
In view of the present visit of the historic old frigate Constitution, it
is appropriate to single out of the list William Johnson, known as
"Old Ironsides," because he served on that craft in the famous
victory over the G~terriere and cherished a picture of the battle in his
pioneer cabin. He is credited with having built the first cabin in the
present City of Portland.

Vigilant search by the author failed to secure all the vital sta
tistics but a calculation of what she did find shows the average age of
the men on arrival in Oregon was 30.4 years and the average at death
was 73.5 years.

An addendum says the author is the wife of John F. Dobbs,
President of Pacific University, Forest Grove, Oregon.

History and Romance of the San Juan Islands. By SOPHIE WALSH.
(Anacortes: American Press, 1932. Pp. 24. $1.00.)
The author of this modest booklet, which is well worth saving,

acknowledges help from many and closes her foreword thus: "I
thank you all, and hope you will like this little glimpse enough to
encourage someone to write a real history."

Seattle P~tblic Library, Forty-Second Annual Report. (Seattle, Pub
lic Library, 1932. Pp. 8.)
In one sense this tiny pamphlet is the most pathetic public docu

ment received in years. Retrenchments on account of the depression
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